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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Sep 2016 16:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

This was the place near Victoria. Again clean, comfortable and discreet albeit functional. I find it
gets very hot in the summer months. 

The Lady:

I had seen the many reports and pictures of Elise so was looking forward to this encounter. I don't
think she is as attractive as the photos on their website suggest (which is my general impression of
their photos) but the one's on their twitter and indeed Elise's twitter handle are absolutely accurate.
Nevertheless she is an attractive Hungarian blonde with an enticingly sluttish look, a good meaty
figure and a nice pair.

The Story:

Unfortunately I got the number mixed up with the flat no of their Warren St branch and arrived 15
mins late for my appointment. It would have been very easy for HOD to say I only had 15 mins left
but credit to them it wasn't an issue and Elise's first question was how long I wanted to stay.

Elise is a skilled practitioner which sounds a bit clinical but is meant as a compliment and I had a
good time nuzzling on her tits before she returned the favour and proceeded to give me a wonderful
blowjob. Again, as with Adrienne the day before I was determined to finish with sex and so I
mounted her missionary style and had a great little fuck. Afterwards enjoyed some pleasant post-
coital bliss with Elise taking it to the full 30 mins.

Overall a good session with a good girl.  
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